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what’s on this week

What’s happening this week?
BRIGHTEN up a gloomy winter’s
TONIGHT the MK Gallery will present
evening with the Newport Pagnell
the short-listed artists for the Milton
Rotary Club’s uplifting concert
Keynes Community Foundation Arts
tomorrow night.
Bursary 2012 and Adams Traditional
The Chrysalis Theatre will come
Crafts Bursary.
alive with the voices of Northampton
From 7pm, entry is free.
Male Voice Choir and guest soloist
Meanwhile, the ﬁrst ﬂoor
Lincoln Noel, performing music from
Video Space continues to host
shows, opera, modern popular music
Contemporary Abstraction – this
and their traditional repertoire.
programme draws together a
They guarantee to send you home
selection of ﬁlms made over the last
with a spring in your step and a song
10 years which are thematically linked
in your heart, and what’s more, you’ll
by their exploration of abstraction
be helping to raise funds for Willen
and materiality.
Hospice and Rotary International’s
Contemporary Abstraction
End Polio Campaign, as well as other
continues until November 30,
local charities.
admission is free, duration is 40
Northampton Male Voice Choir has
minutes.
toured across the UK and overseas
and proudly wears the Northampton
THE regenerated former bus station
Borough coat of arms in recognition
venue, The Buszy, opens its doors for the
of its signiﬁcant contribution to fund
ﬁnal exhibition of 2012 tomorrow.
raising.
The ICONS show features local artists
Enthusiastic new
paying homage to iconic
members are always
buildings, people or
welcome. Visit
images across a variety of
www.nmv.co.uk to
mediums.
learn more.
Entry is free and the
To be inspired and
exhibition runs from
entertained while
6-7.30pm.
helping raise money
for charity, book
A LOVE of art combined
your tickets for the
with a strong personality
7.30pm show at the
is the key to overcoming
Chrysalis Theatre
disability for artist
by contacting Paul
Louise Wilson.
Campion on MK 691
Since moving to
176 or email paul.
Milton Keynes in
ICON: Marilyn Monroe
campion@virgin.net.
her early twenties,
43-year-old Louise has
AS Yuletide
forged ahead in her
celebrations get under way, the city
creative pursuits, despite having
church is warmly welcoming visitors
athetoid cerebral palsy as a result of
to attend a special programme of
complications at birth. This means
musical events to mark the Advent and
the parts of the brain responsible
Christmas season in style.
for processing signals to enable
This is the Christ the Cornerstone
smooth coordinated movements, as
20th Anniversary year and the musical
well as maintaining body posture, are
treats on offer certainly live up to the
damaged.
importance of the occasion.
Consequently, Louise experiences
Tonight at 7.45pm, audiences are
involuntary, purposeless movements
invited to enjoy Exploring Music: The
throughout her body – interfering
American Tradition – a talk illustrated
with all skills requiring coordinated
with ﬁne CD recordings by Adrian
movements.
Boynton.
A ‘head-pointer’ (padded head
With discussion of and excerpts from
frame with adjustable strapping and
the careers and works of four of the
a metal pointer) with a paintbrush
most extraordinary ﬁgures in American
attached allows Louise to make
music (Harry Partch, John Cage, Elliott
movements with her head to apply
Carter and Milton Babbitt) the evening
paint to canvas, creating original art
will reveal how these musicians laid
pieces.
the ground for the distinctive musical
Her work will be available to buy
developments of the twenty-ﬁrst
at The Cross and Stable Community
Century.
Centre on Downs Barn Boulevard on
Then, on Sunday the Cornerstone
Saturday, from 10am until 12 noon.
Chamber Choir and Orchestra perform
Handel: Judas Maccabaeus, one of the
TRIBUTE act The Small Fakers will be
composer’s
playing a one-off gig at The Old Talbot,
greatest
Pottersbury, tomorrow, as part of their
scores, from
latest tour.
7.30pm.
In case you’d not guessed, this lot pay
homage to the sensational Small Faces,
and have been given the thumbs up by
original members.
If it’s good enough for them, it’s good
enough for you...
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A Christmas gift: Little Joe was born
in a shed in MK late last year and
rescued by the RSPCA.
Look at him now!

Sweet dreams, pussycat
INDULGE in a little Christmas
shopping with the feelgood
knowledge you are helping raise
cash for animals at the same time...
visit the Milton Keynes and North
Bucks RSPCA Christmas Craft Fair
on Saturday.
There will be a plethora of unique

and handmade gifts – including
handmade sweets, cards, jewellery,
crystals, pottery, art, Christmas
stockings for your animal pals,
home-made chutney, Christmas
decorations and a home-made cake
stall – and festive refreshments will
be available to revive you after all

that retail therapy!
Great Linford Memorial Hall will
host the fair from 2.30pm until 5pm
and entry is free.
For more info or to sell your own
crafts at the fair, contact MK and
North Bucks RSPCA on MK 611179 or
email cathome@mkrspca.org.uk

It’ll be simply Treemendous!
FEELING festive yet?
If you still need a nudge to get
into the Christmas spirit this
year, then the Christmas Family
Fun day down at the Theatre
District on Sunday could be just
the job.
Festivities kick off from 4pm
until 6pm, with free kids rides
(donated by Keith Emmett), free
refreshments and a host of the
best entertainment for the full
two hours.
All at no cost to you.
Perfect.
Local singing sensation
Scott Finley will be showing off
his smooth vocals, the UK’s
best Olly Murs tribute act will
ensure your heart skips a beat
when he performs the chart
hits and Limitless Dance Crew
and MKCA Cheerleaders will
entertain with their infectious
enthusiasm and boundless
energy.

MK Rock Choir will also
be on hand to lead visitors
through some seasonal songs
and cheery carols, while MK
Brass will provide the perfect
accompaniment.
The largest real Christmas
tree in the new city will take
pride of place, and the lights will
be switched on between 5.30
and 6pm.
A host of local mascot friends
will keep the kiddies amused
before Father Christmas joins
the fun and – as this is a time to
think of others, the MK Food
Bank will have a drop off point
for long-life juice, tins and dried
food.
Money raised at the event
will go to the local Air
Ambulance.
Enjoy yourselves and take
along a tin or some change and
help make a difference to others
while you are at it.

Shhh...Steve’s listening to the spirits...
WE have all wondered
whether there is life after
death at some point –
and clairaudient Steve
Holbrooks’ main aim is
to prove that, indeed, life
does go on.
Night after night, in
packed theatres, Steve
passes messages on to
people in the audience,
acting as a go-between
for their loved ones,
conﬁrming that the spirit
never dies.
Steve, right, will
return to the new city on
Sunday, demonstrating
his accurateness as a
medium at the Holiday Inn,
Newport Pagnell.
For the uninformed,
Steve is ‘clairaudient’
medium, rather than a
clairvoyant, so he hears
the spirits, rather than
seeing them (a sort of

telephone exchange
between this world and the
next).
He has raised tens of
thousands of pounds for
charities over the 30 years
he has been working,
and it’ll be business as
usual this week – with a
collection for PACT.
Spare what you can.
Book on 01536 506123
– or pay £17 on the night.
Doors open at 7pm for a
7.30pm start.
AT Stantonbury Campus,
Dr Faustus, far right, plays
out on Tuesday evening.
‘Driven by an insatiable
thirst for knowledge
and unlimited power, Dr
Faustus makes a pact
with the devil and in turn
relinquishes his soul.’
Horror and hilarity are

both plentiful in this new
adaptation, being brought
to you courtesy of Scene
Productions.
The deliciously dark and
terriﬁcally twisted fairytale
is delivered with puppetry,
live
illusion and
trickery.

‘A cautionary tale
suitable for ages 6 to 666,’
say those behind the piece.
Book your seat on
MK 324422.
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Chameleons get
nudey for charity
THE story behind Calendar Girls is one of terrible
sadness, but also one that harnesses positivity
from tragedy.
You more than likely know the true story of the
WI members, who rally to raise money for a new
sofa at the hospital where WI member Annie’s
husband passes away from leukaemia.
Four fellow members agree to pose nude in an
alternative calendar, and things snowball, putting
the ‘stars’ of the calendar ﬁrmly in the public eye.
But can Annie’s friendship with fellow supporter
Chris survive the strain fo the newfound fame?
Even if you know the answer to that one
already, it is no reason not to take a ticket for a
performance of the work by The Chameleons.
The proﬁcient stage-steppers are taking part in
a World Record attempt to get the most amateur
drama groups to perform the play during an 18

month period, raising funds for Leukaemia and
Lymphoma Research as they go.
A proportion of the rights to perform will be
given to the charity, along with £2 from the sale of
each ticket.
Performances at Aspley Guise Village Hall begin
this evening, and run through to Saturday night.
The show starts at 8pm, and tickets are on sale
at £10 and £8.
Tap online to www.chameleonsdrama.co.uk to
book your seats, support a fantastic cause AND be
part of a possible world record...
> The Chameleons have produced their own
‘alternative’ charity calendar too, and all proceeds
will be given directly to the charity.
On sale at performances, they cost just a ﬁver.
Better take along a few quid extra, eh?

No men
allowed: It’s
Girls Night
Out
GIRLS Night Out is a chance
for the fairer sex to let your hair
down this Saturday night, and go
have a giggle.
But, more than that, you’ll
leave the event feeling pampered
and inspired. It’s a win-win affair,
being fronted by the lady with the
best hair on TV – Carrie Grant,
and Jo Enright.
You’ll know Carrie from her
time working on Pop Idol, and
of course these days she’s a
frequent visitor to our homes
on small screen staple, The One
Show.
This bash, organised by World
Vision UK, also features Jo
Enright, recently seen in Life’s

theatre page

Too Short, the Ricky Gervais
comedy.
She will deliver a stand-up set
and Carrie might just spill some
celeb stories for you too, but the
purpose behind the event is a
serious one.
Both women have made
recent trips to Uganda to see the
work World Vision do in the area.
Carrie had been previously,
but remained just as shocked on
her return: “We met one woman
who had been abused by both
her father and her ﬁrst husband,
before contracting HIV from the
second man she married,” she
recalled.
“Luckily World Vision is

working in her community to
help people with the illness
access better healthcare and ﬁnd
new, sustainable ways to earn a
living.”
You can help by taking a
ticket for Saturday’s show at the
New Life Church, Featherstone
Centre, Wolverton Mill South.
Tickets are £7 on the door, a
ﬁver in advance, call MK 224580.
> All ticket holders will receive
a goody bag to take home,
thanks to sponsors including
Cadbury, and complimentary
drinks and treats will be served
during the interval.
Fellas: Get your own tea.
The ladies are off out!

Nowt Muddy about his style
IT’S 20 years since former sweet factory
security guard and versatile singer/organist
John Shuttleworth took the comedy world
by storm, writes Georgina Butler.
Now he is stopping off at The Stables
tonight to contemplate a few of life’s
puzzlements – Which is better, city life or
country living?
Supermarket or village shop?
Or is it better to sit in your shed and
count the cobwebs?
If you are fortunate enough to have a
shed...
Take inspiration from the London
Community Gospel Choir tomorrow at 8pm
when they take us through their 30 year
journey with their exceptional vocal talents.
The immensely talented Chrystina Tomlin
is a singer/songwriter with attitude and
lyrics that shoot straight from the hip –
catch her tomorrow on Stage 2.
Get acquainted with Fred’s House on
Saturday (Stage 2) as the indie-folk quartet
from Cambridge showcase their quirky,
catchy tunes with the vocal harmonies of
singers Vikki Gavin and Griff Jameson.
A special screened performance of
Handel’s greatest opera, Giulio Cesare
(Julius Caesar) grants the operatic
masterpiece by the Glyndebourne Opera
Company a wider audience on Sunday.
It’s a long one – ﬁve hours with a one
hour lunch break and a few intervals
between the acts.
Also on Sunday, brilliant comic Stewart
Francis brings his new show to us – but if

you haven’t already got tickets, the oneliners won’t reach your ears – it’s sold out.
Tuesday sees the charismatic Mud
Morganﬁeld delivering his own individual
mojo touring with his top blues band
(following in the footsteps of his dad,
ther undisputed king of the blues, Muddy
Waters).
Meanwhile a triple headliner awaits over
on Stage 2 – Ben Salter, Emma Stevens and
Robert Vincent offer a mixed bag of musical
treats.
Robert Vincent is the searingly honest
Liverpudlian singer-songwriter whose mix
of folk, rock and country is like a Scouse
Springsteen.
Born in 1981 into a house that rang to the
sounds of Johnny Cash, The Beatles and
Pink Floyd, Robert knew before he was ﬁve
years old that he wanted to be a musician.
His compassionate and perceptive songs
channel this early drive and his latest album
– Life in Easy Steps – will be released on
January 28 next year.
The ﬁnal goody for this week comes from
Martin Barre, the legendary rock guitarist
who toured the world with Jethro Tull for 43
years.
He has put together a band called New
Day to play classic music from the Tull
catalogue.
They will rock The Stables with all
the past hits – and a few newbies – on
Wednesday. Call MK 280800 to book.

The ﬁnal Phanfare before Opera

AS the man
behind the mask,
Earl Carpenter
has wowed
thousands of new
city folks in recent
weeks, starring in
The Phantom of
the Opera.
If you’ve not yet
seen the thrilling
delivery, what on
earth have you
been doing?!
The Phantom
closes on

Saturday night,
so you need to
be speedy if you
want to get mitts
on tickets.
Then, before
the roar of panto
ﬁlls the air,
Glyndebourne
Opera pays its
14th visit to the
theatre.
From Tuesday,
and through to
Saturday, the
company will

present Le Nozze
Di Figaro (better
known by you and
I as The Marriage
of Figaro) and
Rusalka, Dvorak’s
take on The Little
Mermaid.
The former
shows on Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday, Rusalka
on Wednesday
and Friday.
To book, call
0844 871 7652.

Robert Vincent:
New album on
the way
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